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Harvard Topples Centre College Eleven of South, 31 to 14
Assies Defeat Here Are Some Omaha Business Men Who Know How

To Keep Themselves "Fit"
.

Aerial Route
Wins Contest ;

For North High
Des Moines Team Works For-

ward Pass Game for 21 to 7

Victory Over Central

High at Rourke Park.

In a game featured by every kin
of foot ball and spectacular plays.
North Des Moines High school
chalked up another defeat against
Central High school yesterday after

(

noon at Rourke park, 21 to . j
The teams were evenly matched!

and each side was able to make big I

gains through the opposing line.
Both teams played a clean game.

North Des Moines scored first
after four minutes of play. Omaha
received the kickoff, and after
making first downs, was forced to
punt, Des Moines received' the ball
on Central's 35-ya- line and after
two line plunges, a pass from Wat-ki- ns

to Davis netted 20 yards and
the first touchdown. Wood kicked
goal. ,

Completes Aerial Flip.
The ball was kept in Omaha's ter-

ritory most of the first quarter. In
the second quarter, Watkhis and Mc-Da-

completed a pass for 25 yards,
the latter carrying the ball over. ,

Watkins kicked goal.
At the beginning of the second

half, pentral made first downs .four
times by line plunges. With the ball
in Omaha's possession ' on Des
Moines' rd line, Fredericks, the
rangy halfback on the Iowa team,
intercepted a pass and ran 85 yards
for a touchdown. Watkins kicked
goal.

At the beginning of the fourth
quarter, the Purple and White team
g t possession of the ball through
a fumble on their 50-ya- rd line. Gal-
loway made five yards, Smith 10
vards and Clement 10 yards. Camp-
bell made a pass to Smith for 10
yards and then Campbell and Clem-
ent worked a past for 20 yards,
placing the ball on Des Moines

line. Smith carried the ball
over for the touchdown. .Clement
kicked goal -

Fails to Drop Kick.
Toward the end of the fourth

quarter, Watkins attempted a drop
kick from the 40-ya- line. Smith
caughMhe ball and returned the ball
30 yards. The game ended with the
ball in Des Moines' possession on
its 50-ya- rd line.

Smith and Frederick were the
shining stars of the game. Smith
played a fine defensive game. Inter-
cepting several forward pisses and
making some spectacular plays.
Clement and Meston were good
ground gainers for Central. Fred-
erick made an 85-ya- rd run for Des
Moines, and wa& good for a ga'iwhenever called upon. Stout played
a good defensive game.

Following is the lineup of the
teams:

1

the youngsters, according to old

uu
Creighton in

Final Period

Drop Kick by. Dewey Huston
From 26-Ya-rd Line Beats

Catholics, 3 to 0, in Hard-Foug- ht

Content.

Dewey Huiton, Kansas Aggie
drop-kicke- r, booted his team to a
3 to 0 victory over Creighton uni-

versity on the latter's field yesterday
afternoon in one of the hardest
fought gridiron contests over staged
on the local field.

The lanky Aggie kicked the ball
from the 26-ya- rd line in the last
period f Play fr his team's lone
three tallies and enough points to
win the struggle. During the early
part of the final quarter,. Condon
booted the pigikin to the visitors on
their own 36-ya- rd line. A series of
line plunges and off-tack- le plays
netted the Aggies a first down and
on the next play, a flip, Hinds to
Sebring, placed the oval on Creigh-ton- 's

mark.
The Catholics massed and the

Kantans tried to smash through the
Creighton team, but without success.
Two end runs lost 10 yards for the
visitors, and with the ball on the
locals' 20-ya- line, to the right side
of the goal posts, Quarterback Hinds
of the invaders called for a tfrop
kick. Huston pulled out of the first
line of defense and dropped back
and successfully booted the ball be-

tween the standards.
' Results in Kicking Duel.

Soon after the start of the first
quarter it was evident that the game
would end up In a kicking duel be-

tween "Huston of the Aggies and
Condon. The visitors were put to
a test all the way, and it was the
Kansas guard who booted the ball
out of danger on several occasions..

The Aggies outplayed the Cath-
olics from start to finish, but were
unable to plow through the Creigh-
ton line for a touchdown. Coach
Mulholland's squad made only five
first downs during the contest, white
the Kansas team smashed its way
through the line and around the end
wings for eighteen first downs.

Creighton gained 86 yards in
scrimmage, while the Aggies regis
tered 254 yards through the Omaha
team.

During the first quarter, after an
exchange of punts, the Aggies
worked the ball down the field with
line smashes and end runs 'for a
total of five first downs. With the
ball in Kansas possession on Creigh- -
ton's 28-ya- rd line, Crowe!) circled
right end, and before he was downed
the "ball was on the Blue and White
squad's 23-ya-rd line. At this stage
of the game, the Catholics put up a
stonewall defense in front of their
opponents and after the Aggies had
attempted to gain by off-tack- le plays
and around the ends, Creighton took
the oval and Condon kicked out of
danger.

Second, Half Like First.
The second half was a repetition

of the first, with first -- Kansas and
then Creighton running with the ba1l.
During the early part of the final
quarter. Ccmdon kicked to Kansas.
The Aggies started smashing their
way toward Greighte-n'- s goal line,
when Hinds shot a 40-ya- rd pass to
berbing, who completed the flip on
Creighton's rd line.

A trick play lost grounds for thi
visitors and an end-ru- n failed to ad
vance the pigskin. The Catholics
were blocking the march of the Ag
gies toward their chalk mark wheo
Husjon dropped back, and irom the
Catholic line, successfully
booted the drop kick which defeated
Creighton. ;.'

The contest was a lonsr drawn out
affair. Minor injuries to the players
an,d "time out' was frequent during
the last half.

Game Without Feature.
Aside from the kicking of Huston

and Condon, the game was without
a feature. ;

The work of Manlevl Condon, and
Harmon was the best part about the
Creightoh side of the contest, al
though the tackling of JBentlage, and
terry deserves credit -

Hustons kicking and the line
smashing and end-run- s of Crowell.
Shears and Yandill was the bright
spots on the Aggie machine.

lhe lineup:
Creighton 0. Position. Kansas Agrle t.

Emery ...R. E. SerblncRaer ...R.T.. Stauffer,Dowart ..... ...B.O., . Huston
Berry ....C... . . Habn
Little ...L.O.. Marshall
Van Aekeren ...U.T.. , ... Oats
Bentlaae ... ...L.E.. . . Handle
Ttarmon . . ...Q.B.. .. Hinds
uanley .... ...R H. . Tandill
Condon ...F.B.. Shears
Long L H Crowell

Summary: Goal from fielA: Wnatnn.
Substituted Fram for Marshall, Evans forTarndllL Axllne for Hinds. rrlri fnr
Manley, Reichle for Bentlage. Officials:
Referee. Qrorer. Washington! nnnin P!
J. Quiftley. St. Marys: head linesman.
Kline. Illinois.

Yale Trounces Southerner.
New Haven, Conn., Oct. 23. Yale

trounced West Virginia, .24 to 0, to-

day, in a game with few features.
Runs by Frank Kelley and Kempton
paved the way for touchdowns. The
play was largely in the territory of
the visitors. '

ing from every standpoint, accord-

ing to Physical Director N. J. Wes-
ton of the "Y."

E. J. McClellan, district manager
of the Farm Publishing Co., of
Philadelphia, is one of the "Y's"
star medicine ball hurlers, while N.
H. Nelson, Omaha fruit broker, and
manager of the Omaha Fruit Grow-
ers' association, can perform several
thrilling "stunts" on the "horse."

The Rev. John Calvert, pastor of
Benson Methodist Episcopal church,
is another frequent visitor at the Y.
M. C A. Rev. Calvert is one of
the' star hand ball and tennis play-
ers of the local association. When
it comes to working on the pulleys.
the Benson minister can "show up"

Cornhuskers Beat

South Dakota, 20--0

Forward Pass sand Line

Plunges Bring Nebraska

Victory Over Coyotes.

Lincoln, Neb., Oct. 23. (Special.)
The Cornhuskers playing their us-

ual defensive game, took the South
Dakota Coyotes to a 20 to 0 defeat
on the Nebraska field this afternoon.
The first period was scoreless.

In the third period, the Cornhusk-
ers opened up, and after the first
tally, had little difficulty in adding
two more. Statistics of the game
show that the Nebraska team was
far superior to that of South Dakota.
The Cornhuskers were, however,
very slow in getting started.

- Pucelik Stars.
Pucelik. the 200-pou- Nebraska

tackle, played his usual consistent
game, with the addition of spurts
of stellar play that made him show
up especially good. Three times
during the game the speedy tackle
recovered blocked punts.

Wright, Moore and swanson,
played the best offensive game, ac
counting for a touchdown each,
Wright did most of the line smash-
ing and got away with several fast
end runs. Moore got away in the
final period with a run from mid-fiel- d,

but was forced out of bounds
on Nebraska's three-yar- d line. After
others had failed to out the ball
across Moore made a touchdown
on a wide end run.

One pass. Wright to Swanson. was
good for 17 yards and a touchdown.

The Cnvotea threatened in rnri. . j . ...a r little later when Weller s mint
went wild and bouth Dakota re
covered the ball on their own 35- -
yard line. The Coyotes drove
through for a first down and brought
the ball to Nebraska's 25-ya- rd line,
where Dubai fumbled and Weller
recovered. The escond quarter was
mostly a punting1 duel with both
teams fighting hard to defend their
goals. Two line bucks brought
tne Dan to south Dakota s rd

line. A triple pass, Wright to Swan--
son, was good for 17 yards and a
touchdown. Day failed to kick goal.
vvngnt made the second touchdown,

Moore Makes 48-Ya-rd Run.
The final score in the game came

alter MoOre had raced 48 yards from
mid-fiel- d. Moore made the touch
down on an end run. . Day kicked
goal.

Summary:
Nebraska 20. Position. South Dakota 0,

Swanson L.E Allison
Pucelik L.r HerbyW. Munn L.3 HoDh.r
m. aiunn . .it.i. , . . . , , DotyWeller ....... I... H.T..... A Lund
Scherer ........ 41. E Renglenewman .........VI u Brown
Sehoeppel L.H Patrick
Hartley ...R.H , Dubai
Dale F.B..... Turnbull

Score by quarters
Nebraska . o 730
oouin jjasota 0 0 .0 0

Substitutes: Hot for fchoennal. Wrlirht
for Dale, Moore for Hartley, Hartley for
noy, uana ror ocnerer, Young or M.
Munn. Wenke for Weller, Thompson for
Hartley. Bassett for Purcollk, Pncilek for
W. Munn, Howarth for Moore, Rogers for
Howarth, Howarth for Newman, rvtinui.son for Wrlg-ht-

, Trlplett for Day, Hoyt for
rurciiK, vnsset xor owanson, Martin forDana. Kentoskey for Doty, Sopber for
Lund, Metzger for Patrick, K. Zimmerman
for Herby, Hawiey for Dubai, Dubai for
Hrown, Doty for Kentosky, Skanke for
Berg-- , Patrick for Allison, Helverson for
Hengle. Hackenstad for TurnbulL Merkle
for Metzger, Swift for Merkle. Touch-
downs: Swanson, Moore, Wright. Goals
from touchdown: Day 2). Officials: Ref-eree: Walter Eckernall, Chicago; umpire:Reid. Michigan: field judge, Graham.
Michigan; head linesman: Jonnson, Doane.
Time of quarters: 15 minutes.

Nelson and Woods Beat
Long in Billiard Meet

Chicaeo. Oct 23. Orvi'll WMcnn
of Rochester defeated Matthew
Long of Los Angeles, in 25 innmgs
in the- - National Pocbt RilHar
thamolonshiD tournament Vier tn.
day. The score was, 125 to 55. Nel-
son had a high run of 23.

Arthur Woods of Minneapolis
won his third straight game, defeat-it.- K

S. M. Lone of Los Ancrple 1?S
to 21, 23 innings.

Wins Latonia Race.
Latonia. Kv. Ort 7 W P

Coe's Cleonatra vrnn th T stnm'.
championship stakes here this after
noon, aeieaung oeorge W. Lofts
On Watch bv thre lenctha n.n.

atra covered the mile and three-quarte- rs

in 2 minutes 56 3-- 5 seconds,
a new iracic record. - ti. JtY Whit-
ney's Damaskus was third, three
lengths in front nf hi taMrm
John P. Grier.

Hebron, 111 Superior, 14.
Hebron, Neb.. Oct 23. (Special.) The

local high school eleven defeated SuperiorHigh school foot ball team, 21 to 14, herthla afternoon.

At any rate, the Battler went
down. He took.the count and every-one'w-

was at: the ringside vouches
for the. fact that he didn't look likei man who was out So he failed
to furnish the opposition that must
be furnished if Georges is to show
his wares, and the fistic fans are
yelling for more action from Mr.
Carpentier.

There are several sturdy lads
aside from Jack Dempsey who could
give Mr. Carpentier a nice evening's
entertainment. There's Gene Tun-ne- y,

for instance. And there's Billy
Miske, Tommy Gibbons, Mike
ODowd, who wants to step out of
the middleweight class long enoughto take a crack at the French heavy-
weight champion, and Leo P. Flynn's
rough and r;ady and always willing
Chicago Bill Brennan. True, Demp-
sey knocked Brennan kicking in
seven rounds, but anybody who can
stick around the same arena with
Jack Dempsey that long would be a
good trial horse for the aforesaid
Mr. Carpentier. George Lamson,
Omaha heavy, also wants a crack
at the Frenchm

Danville, Ky

Squad Lacks

Strong Defense

VCoIonels Fight Themselves
Into an .Even Break With
Crimson at End of First

; Half McMUIin Stars.

f
Cambridge, Mass Oct. 23. Har-vard- 'i

foot ball finese, weight and en

durance, triumphed over Centre Col
lege'f individual gridiron brilliancy
today in one of the most thrilling in- -i

tersectional games in many years.
. Although defeated, 31 to 14, the Dan
; vilre, Ky collegians gave a won-

derful exhibition, considering the
. handicaps under which a small col

lege eleven labors against a teamot
' ' 1Harvard caliber. -

: In the first half Centre College
showed gameness and foot ball abi-

lity which gained them the support
, of the 40,000 spectators. The "Pray---

ing Colonels," as the southern play-
ers are known, matched effort for
effort with the Crimson and at the
end of the half had fought .them-
selves into an even break with Har
vard, 14 to 14. . ,

Lack Strong Defense. '
.' That the team of an institution
wUan enrollment of about 300 stu- -
' V,' should be able to match an
historic and established f opponent
throughout the first 30 minutes of
play, stamps the Centre College elev
en as one worthy of all the praise.

.which had preceded it Unensively
the "Colonels" showed a game fully
equal to that of Harvard, but they
lost through the lack of a strong de

fense. .

Long, brilliantly executed forward
passes, spectacular broken field runs,
quick dashes through smartly made
holes, interspersed punts and field
goal tries, lifted the conflict far above
the ordinary gridiron encounter.

It was in the final 30 minutes that
Jhe Crimson machine really demon- -
strated- - its powerful attack and de-- -
fense. McMillan, Weaver, King and

, Roberts all proved their ability more
than to hold their own with the best

. of the home team. But the Centre
offense had been developed far be-

yond it's team defense, and the
Southerners were unable to check
the steady grinding attack. . While
Harvard's attack was apparently

from a Centre standpoint,
the Crimson was early mthe game
baffled bv its opponent's overhead
offense and broken field running.
The broader gridiron education of
Harvard, however, enabled them to

'solve this puzzle early uv the third
period.

Harvard Scores First ;

Centre players had come on the
field after the team's customary
prayers in the dressing room. De--
feat did not imply failure of their

i prayer, "one of them said after the
contest, as the team prays not to
win, but, that its members may do
their best.

Play was less than five minutes
Harvard scored its

i,Vc tiMirhdown. Owen twistedJ

through the open defense of Centre,
Churchill working, with him for
open running advanc- -

ing the ball from Harvard's 35-ya- rd

lirt to a touchdown, Owen carrying
it over. Faxon, kicked goal. Soon
afterwards, under the drive of Mc-

MUIin. Centre tore 70 yards m for-

ward passes, line plunges, runs, and
criss-cro- ss plavs to . a touchdown

by Roberts. Weaver kicked goal.
The second period had barely

opened when a Centre touchdown
came. Standing on his own 32-ya- rd

line, McMillin received the ball, then
tossed it 30 yards down the field to
Whitnell. Down the field he raced,
crossing the line with three runners

' on him.
Centre College was ahead butjiot

for long. The southerners three
times stemmed the Crimson rushes.
hut finally Churchill crashed through
for a touchdown. The half ended
with the score a tie. ;tIn the second half Harvard s d-

efense rolled back' three Centre
rushes. Centre was forced to punt
A forward pass and a long run by
Churchill preceded a touchdown by
Horween.

- McMillan Races 30 Yards.
,

--

McMillan raced 30 yards and after
line plunges failed, he tried a for
ward pass, uwen aeiiecieo rat van
to Horween, who ran 25 yards. After
three plays had failed to gain. Hor-

ween kicked a field goal from the 32--

yard line. .

The next score came, when Have-mey- er

intercepted a forward pass
and-Harva- rd started an advance
which Horween crowned with a
touchdown. ',

Aftef. the kickoff, M&Iillin, by
forward pass and short rush, sent
Centre down the field. A Crimson
penalty of 15 yards for holding and
another a few minutes later, brought
I he ball to Harvard's 20-ya- rd line.
Another rush by Roberts gained
only two yards and McMillan for-

ward passed to King on Harvard's
iive-yar- d ' line. Four times the
southerners rushed without avail.
They tried a forward pass, but Hor-
ween pulled the ball flown. . Within
a few seconds he had it on the 35-ya- rd

line. Harvard continued its
advance to Centre's 12-ya-rd line.
Then McMillin intercepted a forward
pass and had set his team for 'an-
other drive when the game ended. :

Lineup:
Harare Position. Centra

Kan . . . . Chlnn
Hubbard . . ... all. T. ... a Montgomery
Woods ........ L.3 J ForJ
tiaTemsyer ..... C. ...... Weaver
Tnlhert ...
razon R-- ...?..... James
Gaston ...k.n-..- ..... stioday
Fltstrerald Q.B McMillin
Owsn . .....,.Ij.H....... Armstrorc
Churchill R H Whitnell
Horween F.B.. ......... Roberts

Score bjr periods: -

Harvard .....I t H T St
Centra 1. T T O. 14

Scoring: Harvard, touchdowns, Hor-
ween 1). Churchill, Owen. Goals from
touchdowns. Fazoa (4). Goal from Tleld.
Wrween. Centre: Touchdowns, Roberts,
Whitnell. Goals from touchdowns, Weavsaj
1. Referee, Maxwell. Swarthraore umpire.
Thorp, Columbia; field Judge. Crowell.'
head tineeman, Bankart. Parthmsutb,

timers, who are ready to back their
playmate to the last cent.

Carl Wilson, members of Wilson'
Warren, real estate dealers in Oma-
ha,' who is one of the rs

when it comes to playing hand ball.
can also swing the clubs and get
enough exercise so that he can eat
a hearty meal.

Elmer Neville, local real estate
dealer, gets most of his exercise
front playing hand ball.

"How regularly do you - attend
these classes?" one of the men was
asked. "Well," he said, "I count
the time I missed the last six months
on my fingers and those days I
was out of the city."

Drake Golfers Drive
Way To Championship

In Western Golf Meet

Chicago, Oct 23. Drake uni-

versity won the western intercol-
legiate golf match which ended to-

day, Robert McKee and F. B.
Dickinson of that school finish-
ing 28 holes down to par in 72
holes. Rudolph Knepper of Sioux
City, la., but representing the
University of Chicago, was the
individual star, finishing only 7
down to par with a score of 303.

Forward Pass Wins
Game for Buckeyes

Columbus. O., Oct. 23. Coming
from behind in the last minute of
play and duplicating the feat of Illi-
nois last year when it won the west-e-m

conference championship here,
Ohio State through "Hobe" Work-
man and "Pete" Stinchcomb, wreck-
ed Wisconsin's championship aspira-
tions today, defeating them 13 to 7.
A 38-ya- rd forward pass from H.
Workman to Stinchcomb, who raced
20 yards for a touchdown, ended
the gams.

Kansas Beats Ames t
By Lone Touchdown

Lawrence, Kan., Oct 23. A 75-ya- rd

run' by Little, Kansas halfback,
in the first period, scored the lone
touchdown' in the Kansas-Ame- s

game today; which ended, 7 to 0, for
Kansas.

Berg- DstIs
Strlbllng .... ...R.r.... .... Wood (c)
jooa R .3 . ...... SampleHoerner ,...c... ........ KegtlcyMorris ...L.O.. ......... Kooaer
Galloway . . ...L.r.. ArmstrongClarke ...L.E.. McDarla
Campbell (c). ...Q.B.. Watkins
Clement ...I..H.. , Frederick
Smith ...R.H., Collins
ileston ...F.B. Stout.SumnmrrrfliirMnni' D.ul. u.n.i.
Frederick, Smith. Field coals: Wood.
Watkins (2), Clement Substitutes: Des

'

Moines, Jorgenson for Kooser, A. Ashbyfor McOavts, Shreve for Sample, E. Ash-b- y
for Stout: Omaha, none. Penalties:

Des Moines, 21 yards; Omaha, none. First
downs: Omaha, 18; Dea Moines. S. Ref-
eree: Rlddell (Nebraska). Umpire: Bur-dl- ck

(Omaha university). Hesd linesman
and timekeeper: Montgomery (Wisconsin),lime of quarters: 12 minutes.

Illinois Eliminates1 ;

Michigan in Big Ten'
Game With 7--6 Score

Ann Arbor, Mich., Oct 23. By
the margin of a goal after touch-
down. Illinois virtnattv eliminate
Michigan from the; western confer-
ence race today when it won 7 to 6.

Michigan srnrrri ire tnttrhAnwn
in the second period on a 75-ya- run
bv Dunn, who intereented a for.

f

it

ward pass. He failed to kick goal. ' '

nasium, t will no doubt surprise
you to see doctors, lawyers, states-
men, ministers and business men
dressed in their "gym" suits going
through all kinds of movements.

Young and old, big and little, nim-
ble and stiff, graceful and awkward

they are all gamboling on the pol-
ished floor like regular village "cut-ups- ."

A wiry little instructor on a
platform is directing the movement
of these Omaha business men who
have left their work long enough to
take the training so that they will be
"fit" to do their daily work.

Omaha business men have taken
to social gymnastics and athletic
games like ducks to water, and the
results ' have been most encourag

polball
Local.

Kansas Aggies, 3 Creighton, 0.
North Des Moines, 21; Central, 7.

High School.'

Barneston, 37; Adams, T.

Crawford, 14; Chadron,
University.

University of Nebraska, 20; South
Dakota. 0.

ft Illinois,... ...7; Michigan, .
V 1 1 W..IV. iff

DVU.f, 40, D.J lliailli I,
Not Dame. 28; Valparlso, I.
Carnegie Tech., 27; University of Con

clnnati. IS.
University of Pittsburgh, 10; Georgia

Teen., i.
Ohio State, 13; Wisconsin, 7.

Chicago, 10; Iowa, 0.
Svracuse. 10: Dartmouth. 0.
University of Colorado, 0; University of

Wvomlne-- . O.

University of Montana, 24; Montane
" Wesleyan, t.

Colorado College, 21; University of Dear
ver, 7. ,

Cornell, 42; Colgate, t.
Virginia, 7; Rutgers, 0.
Yale, 24; West Virginia, .

Harvard, 21: Centre College, 14.
. Princeton, 14; Navy, 0.

Virginia Military, 27; Pennsylvania, 7.
University of Missouri, 10; Drake, 7.

University of Redlanda, 14; Whlttier Col-lee- e,

2S.
Occidental College, T; University of

Southern California, 48.
Utah Aggies, 0; Montana State, .
Stanford. 21; Santa Clara, 7.
University of California, 63; University

of Utah. 6.
University of Oregon, It; University of

laano, i. ,
Oregon Aggies, 2; University of Wash-

ington, 0.
South Dakota School of Mines, 12; Mon-

tana 8chool of Mines, .
Gettysburg, 20; Albright, 10.
Washington and Jefferson,. 14; Lehigh, t.
Dickinson. 6; Unlnus, 7.
Georgetown, 40; Ford ham, 17.
Franklin and Marshall, 14: Rochester, 6.
Hamilton, 14; Nw York University, 12.
Amherst, ti; Union, 0.
Brown, 14; Springfield, 0. ,
Wesleyan, 10; Columbia, 0.
Williams, 62; Trinity, 0.
Penn State, 10 : Lebanon Valley, T.
Muhlenburg, 0; Bucknell, 41.
Johns Hopkins, 0; Swarthmora, 41. ,

Kansas, 7; Ames, 0. -

8t Louis University, 27; Missouri School
of Mines, 0.

Oklahoma, If; Washington, 14.
Camp Pike, Third. Division, 21; Camp

Grant, Sixth Division, 0.
Ohio Wesleyan, 14; Western Reserve, a.
Case, 7 ; Akron, 0. -

Wooster, li ; Oberlln. 0;
Baldwin-Wallac- e 28; Hiram, 6.
Heidelberg, 24; Ohio Northern, 7. .

Lafayette, 84; Cathollo University, 0.
8c Johns, 10; Pennsylvania Military Col-

lege. 7. '

Gallaudet, 28; West Maryland, 0. ,' Haverford, 14; Delaware, 0.
Wabash, 30; Rose Polytechnic, 0. "

Colorado Agricultural College, 27; Colo-
rado School of Mires, 0.

Colorado University, 7; University of
Wyoming, 0.

Rice, 18; Southwestern, 0. -

Carleton College, 7; Coe College, 7.
Luther College, 14; University of Du-

buque, 10.
University of Arkansas, (; Southern

Methodist University, 0. '
4,

South Dakota College
. Wallops North Dakota

Brookings, S. D., Oct. 23. South
Dakota state college defeated the
North Dakota Aggies, 27 to 7. here
today! South Dakota exhibited
straight foot ball only. Roberts,
South Dakota's right half, twice in-

tercepted forward passes and placed
the ball within scoring distance.

Lloyd Neff and E. Wallace Mc- -
li i'na ( V A.11 ! v r"t1 4 a (

water polo squads, show real ,form.
lo see these mermen in a, water
wrestling match will make a swim
ming enthusiast out of most any'
one.

Social gymnastics!
Ever hear of 'em?
Well, they're brand new; iii fact,

they're as recent as some of the new
dancing steps and in Omaha they're
performed by men men only. Think
of itl Business men, bald-heade- d,

rheumatic and gouty doing evolu-
tions and variations of the bunny
hug, the skirt dance and in each
other's arms! '

- Well, men certainly are the giddy
little creatures nowadays. If you
don'f believe it, just visit the Y. M.
C A. on Seventeenth and Har-
ney streets between the hours of 12
to 1 :30 p. m. and see what takes
place there on the floor of the gym

Dunlap Grid Team arid .
Nonpareils to Play

On Former's Lot Today

(The Nonpariel foot ball team. Ne-
braska amateur champions, will jour-
ney to Dunlap, la., today where it
will clash with the town team of that
city." The Nonpariels, thus far this
season, have not been scored upon,
and Manager Lynch is confident that
his eleven will come home with a
victory.; '

Last season, the Omahans won'
from Djinlap, and the Iowans arc
anxious to even upx the result. A
large crowd is expected to make the
trip. , . ,

The Nonpariels have many of last
season's players back in the lineup.
including Marty Flanaean. former
Creighton star; Haller, bimpson, Mc- -
Lormack. "Bulldotr Pierson. Sandan
and other players of renown.

Manager Lynch is negotiating with
the Minneapolis Marines, Iowa
Cords, St. Louis and other fast
teams, in an'effort to bring the
visitors to Omaha. In the event sat-
isfactory arrangements can be made.
the games will be played at Rourkc
park. The Nonpariels still have sev
eral open dates and teams wishing
to arrange games should write Man
ager Lynch at ibzi Hickory street1

, Central Reservs Lose.
As a preliminary to the Central-De- s.

Moines game, the Central Re-

serves lost a hard-foug- ht contest to
the Wahoo High school foot ball
team, 20-1- 4. Wahoo made three
touchdowns in the first half, but the
Reserves came "back strong in the
second half and made 14 points.
Beerkle and. Reynolds made the
touchdowns for Omaha. Beerkle.
kicked goals. Ingwersen and Beer-
kle starred for Omaha. "'Reynolds
also played a good game.

Pop-Po- p Races.
rjee track will be. the

scene of a number of motorcycle
taces, this afternoon, local
riders will contest for honors and
merchandize, prizes in born speed
and novelty races. V?

college of medicine in Omaha, will
enter a team of five men.

Interest in cross-count- ry running
and all other forms of athletics has
been revived since the armistice, and
the Athletic committee of the local
Y plans' to secure a large number of
entries for the long jog.

Gold, silver and bronze medals
will be awarded the first six men
crossing the tape. The distance will
be three and one-ha- lf miles and will
be open to only bona fide amateur
runners. Entries will close with
Director Weston, November. 17,

Grand Circuit Season

EndsatAdantaWth
Four Fast Trot Races

Atlanta, Ga., Oct 23.-T- he 1920

Grand Circuit season closed here to-

day with four regular events and a
mile trot against time, in which
Bogalusa, driven by Thomas, made
what was announced as a season's
record for The colt
turned in 2:06j4, one and "three- -
quarters seconds lower than his own
record.

Charley Rex of the Murphy sta-
bles took the 2:05 class trot today
from Dr, Nick in straight heats, his
best time ltfing 2:06J.

Sinalco won the 2:15 trot in
straight heats, while in two events
for southern horses, J B W, entered
by W. L. Adams of Bowman, Ga.,
and driven by Rogers, won the 2:15
pace. Dean Swift, entered by J. W.
Lancaster, Alexander City, Ala., and
driven by George Stiles of Rome,
Ga., took the 2:10 trot

Seven Balloons in
International Race

Start on Journeys

Birmingham, Ala., Oct. '23. Seven
balloons entered in the international
race for the Gordon Bennett trophy,
took the air late today, and in a
light wind started a slow drift
towards the north and west: The
French entry, piloted by Captain
Hirschauer, was first off and was
followed by the United States army
balloon, Lieutenant Thompson and
Captain Weeks, pilots; the Belgian
entry with Lieutenants De Muyter
and La Brousse; Audiens, Italian,
Majors Valle and Leone; the Kansas
City II,' B. E. Honeywell of "' St
Louis and Dr. Jerome Kingsbury;
the Triumphale, : Italian, Major
Madori and Lieutenant Pirazzoli;
and the Goodyear, Ralph Upson and
W. T. Van Orman.

All disappeared in the sunset haze
from the sight of a crowd estimated
at 40,000. The first balloon took off
at 4:32 and the last at 5:05 p. m.

Maroons Squirm Through
t Iowa Hawkeyes for Win

Chicago. Oct. 23. The University
of Chicago aleven became a con
tender for the Western conference
foot ball championship today by de-

feating Iowa in a spectacular game,
10 to 0. The defeat virtually elim-

inated from the race.
After jamming through from the

fhree-var- d line for a touchdown In
the first period, Chicago played a
defensive game and kept its goal
line out of danger, despite Iowa's
threats. Iowa excelled in the open
game, assisted

. . by the forward
. pass- -

' P T". - 1 tor ine ucvmc proincrs. uncc
Iowa had the ball on Chicago's 25--

jrard line, but lost it Jur a fumble.,

Fight Fans in U S. Want, Georges
Carpentier to Meet Other Heavies

i

a iorwara pass paved tne way lor
Illinois' touchdown in th thirrl n
riod. Reaching the 20-va- rrl 1in Wal--
quist, Illinois right halfback, tossed
to Kaipn r letcner, who carried the
ball over. Fletcher kicked goal.

The Wolverines fought hard Jo
save the game in the final period.
Illinois was placed on the defensive,,
but the Wolverines could cot de-

liver.

Will Be No Twelve-Clu- b

League, Says Ban Johnson
.Chicago. Oct. 23. President Ban

Johnson of the American league
yesterday told newspaper reporters
as he was leaving the grand jury
chambers that "there would be no
12-cl- league." He refused to
amplify his remark, reiterating pre-
vious promises that in a, few days
ne wouia issue a formal statement
concerning; the action of the Na
tional league club owners and
three American league clubs in go-
ing on record in favor of abrogation
of the rational agreement and re
organizing of base ball under a
civilian tribunal.

Aquatic Stunts to Be
Held at O. A. C Nov. 2

Pete Wendell promises something
new in the line of water entertain-
ment on election night. Tuesday,
November 2. when a number of so
ciety parties will hold forth in the
Omaha Athletic club pool

All returns of the elections will
be announced to the bathers as they
are received at the club over a spe-
cial leased wire. This is a novel
stunt and has never been attempted
in any other club in the country. '

Army Team Wins.
West Point. N. Y-- Oct. 21 Arm.

won from Tufts today, 28 to 6, in an
interesting contest, in which West

!

Expect Large Entry List in Annual
Y. M. C. A. Cross-Countr-y Run Nov. 25

" Georges Carpentier hasn't satisfied
the boxing fans in this country that
he is a world beater.

The dapper Frenchman beat the
veteran Bat Levinsky in something
more than . three rounds, but the
boys who witnessed the bout will
tell you he might just as well have
beaten a carpet. How come?

Simply because Battler didn't fur-
nish the opposition necessary to
bring Carpentier out. He wasn't
even a good punching bag, because
he didn't flop back at the French-
man after being hit, and he didn't
furnish enough opposition gto force
Georges to uncover his bag of tricks.
Fact is, Georges was wide open like
a door all the time he was stepping
about Levinsky.

After the fight a lot of people in
Omaha began guessing. Some of
'em figured mebbe Bat had found
something under his pillow. Others
figured it was the worst kind of a
mismatch, and still others doped it
out that what the Battler found was
an all too caressing French fist di-

rectly under his lower maxiliary
that persuaded him to flop the min-
ute he saw a toft spsV'

N. J. Weston, physical director of
the Y. M. C. JL, announced yester-
day that the annual Thanksgiving
cross-count- ry run, which has been
abandoned for five years, will be re-

sumed. November 25.
Plans are being arranged to have

a number of schools and colleges in
the state, including Nebraska univer-
sity, Omaha university, Creighton
university ,and the Medical college
of the state university, enter teams.
Coach McMasters of Nebraska has
promised to enter a squad of runners,
and Harry Kretzler of the Nebraska
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